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Content： Article 1

These Regulations are set forth pursuant to Article 35-2 of the Banking

Act.

Article 2

These Regulations shall apply to commercial banks, specialty banks,

investment and trust companies, and foreign banks.

Article 3

A person having any of the following situations may not act as the

responsible person of a bank:

1. Having limited legal capacity or is legally incompetent or subject to

the commencement of assistance and those orders have not yet been revoked.

2. Having been convicted of a crime under the Organized Crime Act.

3. Having been sentenced to imprisonment for counterfeiting currency or

valuable securities, misappropriation, fraud or breach of trust and the

sentence has not been completed or ten (10) years have not elapsed since

the date of sentence completion, the expiration of probation period, or the

pardon of such punishment.

4. Having been sentenced to imprisonment for forging instruments or seals,

offence against privacy, usury, impairing the rights of creditors or

violating the Tax Collection Act, Trademark Act, Patent Act or other laws

governing industrial or commercial activity and the sentence has not been

completed or five (5) years have not elapsed since the date of sentence

completion, the expiration of probation period, or the pardon of such

punishment.

5. Having been sentenced to imprisonment for embezzlement and the sentence

has not been completed or five (5) years have not lapsed since the date of

sentence completion, the expiration of probation period, or the pardon of

such punishment.

6. Having been sentenced to imprisonment for violating Banking Act,

Financial Holding Company Act, Trust Enterprise Act, Act Governing Bills
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Finance Business, Financial Assets Securitization Act, Real Estate

Securitization Act, Insurance Law, Securities and Exchange Act, Futures

Trading Act, Securities Investment Trust and Consulting Act, Foreign

Exchange Control Act, Credit Cooperatives Act, Agricultural Finance Act,

Farmers’ Association Act, Fishermen’s Association Act, Money Laundering

Control Act or other laws regulating financial activity, and the sentence

has not been completed or five (5) years have not elapsed since the date of

sentence completion, the expiration of probation period or the pardon of

such punishment.

7. Having been adjudicated bankrupt, and rights and privileges have not

been reinstated.

8. Being the responsible person of a legal entity at the time such legal

entity was adjudicated bankrupt and five (5) years have not elapsed since

the closure of the bankruptcy or the terms of bankruptcy settlement have

not yet been fulfilled.

9. Having been denied service by the bills clearing house and the denial

status has yet to be removed, or there remains a record of dishonored

check(s) due to insufficient funds in three (3) years since the denial

status has been removed.

10. Having an ongoing event that seriously damages his or her credit

worthiness or five (5) years have not elapsed since the closure of such an

event.

11. Five (5) years have not elapsed since being replaced or discharged from

duties by order of the competent authority due to a violation the Banking

Act, Financial Holding Company Act, Trust Enterprise Act, Act Governing

Bills Finance Business, Financial Assets Securitization Act, Real Estate

Securitization Act, Insurance Law, Securities and Exchange Act, Futures

Trading Act, Securities Investment Trust and Consulting Act, Foreign

Exchange Control Act, Credit Cooperatives Act, Agricultural Finance Act,

Farmers’ Association Act, Fishermen’s Association Act, Money Laundering

Control Act or other laws regulating financial activity.

12. Having been ordered to enter a reformatory or having been ordered to

perform compulsory labor due to the offense of larceny or receiving stolen

property and the sentence has not been completed or five (5) years have not

elapsed since the sentence completion.

13. Factual evidence shows that the person has engaged in, or been involved

in, other dishonest or improper activities which indicate that she/he is

unfit to serve as a responsible person of a bank.

Article 3-1

The chairperson of a bank may not act concurrently as the general manager.

However, a person is not subject to the restrictions if the person has one

of the following facts and has obtained the permission from the competent

authority:

1. The chairperson or the general manager cannot carry on their duties due

to resignation from the job.

2. The chairperson or the general manager is replaced or dismissed by the

competent authority.

3. The chairperson or the general manager has encountered other issues that

prevent them from continuing their job.

When a bank applies for its chairperson to act as the general manager
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pursuant to the proviso of the preceding paragraph to the competent

authority, the competent authority is allowed to ratify a maximum of three

months for concurrent positions. The bank should apply for one extension,

if needed, to the competent authority one month before the end of the

period.

A responsible person of a bank should not act concurrently as a responsible

person of other banks, financial holding companies, trust companies, credit

cooperatives, credit department of an agriculture (fishery) association,

bills finance companies, securities companies, securities finance

companies, securities investment trust companies, securities investment

consulting companies, futures companies or insurance companies (excluding

insurance auxiliaries). This restriction shall not apply, however, in any

of the following circumstances:

1. If the bank and the above mentioned institution have investment

relations and their chairpersons and managers have not taken concurrent

positions, they are allowed to act the directors, supervisors of other

banks, or as the responsible persons of other institutions besides the

banking business. However, they should obtain the permission from the

competent authority if they act as the directors, supervisors of other

banks.

2. To facilitate merges or handle the needs of a difficulty financial

institution, they are allowed to act as the chairpersons of such

institution with the prior permission from the competent authority.

However, where the concurrently held position(s) exists in between, the

banks should maintain their investment relations.

3. Where the bank is the corporate director, supervisor of the financial

holding company, if the responsible person is the responsible person of the

holding company; further, the bank and the subsidiary company of the

holding company has no facts that their chairpersons and managers take each

other’s concurrent positions, the person is allowed to act concurrently as

the responsible person of the subsidiary company of the holding company.

However, the concurrent position with the banking subsidiary company of the

holding company is subject to director and supervisor, with a prior

permission from the competent authority.

4. The bank is the shareholder of the financial holding company and there

is no concurrently held position(s) in between, the responsible person of a

bank is allowed to act concurrently as the director, supervisor of the

subsidiary company of the holding company. However, the concurrent position

with the banking subsidiary company of the holding company is subject to

director and supervisor, with a prior permission from the competent

authority.

5. The bank is the subsidiary company of the financial holding company and

there is no concurrently held position(s) in between, the responsible

person of a bank is allowed to act concurrently as the responsible person

of the holding company and the subsidiary company of the holding company.

However, the concurrent position with the banking subsidiary company of the

holding company is subject to director and supervisor, with a prior

permission from the competent authority.

The chairperson or general manager of a bank is not allowed to act as the

chairperson, general manager or equivalent tiles of other non-financial
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enterprises. However, the person is not subject to the restrictions if the

person takes a position of a corporate or non-profit corporate.

A person should be dismissed if the person violates the four preceding

restrictions.

If the government or a juridical person is a shareholder, the

representative or the natural person designated to act such position, when

they act as the chairperson, supervisor, they shall comply with the

preceding five regulations.

Article 4

A bank should have one person act as the general manager to handle the

general affairs of the company and should not have another person with the

equivalent functionalities. The general manager shall have good personal

character, leadership and the ability to effectively manage the bank, and

possess any one of the following qualification:

1. Having graduated from a domestic or foreign college or higher, or an

equivalent and with at least nine (9) years of experience working in a

bank(s) and at least three (3) years of experience working in the position

of manager or higher or similar position in the head office of a bank(s)

with good performance record.

2. Having at least five (5) years of experience working in a bank(s) and at

least three (3) years of experience working in the position of vice

president or higher or similar position of a bank(s) with good performance

record.

3. Having other experiences sufficing to evidence the possession of

leadership ability, professional banking knowledge or banking management

capability to effectively manage the banking business.

A person may not act as a general manager of a bank until the relevant

qualification documents have been submitted to and approved by the

competent authority.

Article 5

A bank’s vice president, assistant vice president, head office manager or

personnel holding comparable position shall have good moral character, the

ability in leadership and efficient banking management, and meet one of

following qualifications:

1. Having graduated from a domestic or foreign college or higher, or an

equivalent and with at least five (5) years of experience working in a

bank(s) and having served in the position of assistant manger or higher or

similar position in the head office of a bank(s) with good performance

record.

2. Having at least three (3) years of experience working in a bank(s) and

having served in the position of manager or higher or similar position in

the head office of a bank(s) with good performance record.

3. Having other experiences sufficing to evidence the possession of

professional banking knowledge or banking management capability to

effectively manage the banking business, and having received a prior

approval of the competent authority for such appointment.

The branch manager of a foreign bank in Taiwan or an officer in a

comparable position shall possess the qualifications specified in the

preceding Paragraph; he/she may not hold office unless the competent

authority has examined and approved his/her qualifications.
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Article 6

A bank’s branch manager or personnel holding comparable position shall

have good moral character, the ability in leadership and efficient banking

management, and meet one of following qualifications:

1. Having graduated from a domestic or foreign college or higher, or an

equivalent and with at least three (3) years of experience working in a

bank(s) and having served in the position of junior manager or higher or

similar position in the head office of a bank(s) with good performance

record.

2. Having at least two (2) years of experience working in a bank(s) and

having served in the position of assistant manager or higher or similar

position in the head office of a bank(s) with good performance record.

3. Having other experiences sufficing to evidence the possession of

professional banking knowledge or banking management capability to

effectively manage the banking business, and having received a prior

approval of the competent authority for such appointment.

The manager of a foreign bank branch in Taiwan or an officer in a

comparable position other than the personnel mentioned in Paragraph 2 of

the preceding Article shall possess the qualifications specified in the

preceding Paragraph.

Article 7

The spouse, relatives by blood within second degree of kinship or relatives

by marriage within first degree of kinship of the supervisor of a bank may

not hold a position of director or manager in the same bank.

The preceding paragraph also applies to the representative of the

government or a juristic person.

Article 8

A bank’s board of directors is held responsible for the appointment of

managers and making sure that the appointed managers meet the qualification

requirements. The board of directors is also held responsible for

overseeing the maintenance of qualifications by bank managers and the

suitability of managers in their positions.

Article 9

The director or supervisor of a bank should be of good moral character. If

the number of directors and supervisors of a bank is less than five

persons, at least two of the directors and supervisors shall meet one of

the qualifications set out below. If the number of directors and

supervisors of a bank exceeds five, at least one more of the directors and

supervisors for each additional four directors and supervisors shall meet

one of the qualifications set out below. If a bank has managing

director(s), at least two of the managing directors shall meet one of the

following qualifications:

1. At least five (5) years of experience working in a bank(s) and having

served in a position of vice president or higher or similar position in the

head office of a bank(s) with good performance record;

2. At least five (5) years of experience working in financial

administration or management and having held the position of civil service

recommended appointment grade 8 or higher or equivalent with good

performance record;

3. At least three (3) years of experience working in a bank(s) and having
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served in a position of manager in the head office or higher or in a

similar position of a bank(s) with good performance record;

4. Having other factual evidence to the possession of professional banking

knowledge or banking management capability to effectively manage the

banking business.

The chairman of a bank shall have one of the qualifications provided in the

preceding paragraph. A bank shall submit the qualification documents of its

chairman as well as directors and supervisors who meet the qualification

set out in Subparagraph 4 of the preceding paragraph to the competent

authority for approval within ten (10) days of their election. The

competent authority may order the bank to make adjustment within a

prescribed period of time if the qualification of the chairman or any of

the elected directors or supervisors is disapproved.

Where a bank has question over the application of Subparagraph 4 of

Paragraph 1 hereof to any of its directors or supervisors, the bank may

seek the prior approval of the competent authority before electing the

director or supervisor to the office.

Article 10

For a credit cooperative that has been approved by the competent authority

to reorganize into a bank or merge with a bank, the experience of its

personnel working in said credit cooperative shall be deemed experience

working in a bank as provided in Articles 4 through 6 and Article 9 herein.

Article 11

To verify the qualifications of the responsible person of a bank, the

competent authority may request the bank to submit necessary documents or

data, or order the responsible person to make explanation in person within

a prescribed period of time.

Article 12

Where a chairperson of a bank who has acted concurrently as the general

manager or other equivalent positions fails to comply with the provisions

of Article 3-1, Paragraph 1 before the amendment of the Regulation on

October 19, 2010, whose duties should be modified within one year upon the

promulgation of the amendment.

Where the number and responsibilities of the general managers or equivalent

position of a bank fail to comply with the provisions of Article 4,

Paragraph 1 before the amendment of the Regulation on October 19, 2010, it

should be modified within six months upon the promulgation of the

amendment.

Article 13

Where any circumstance that constitutes ipso facto cause for dismissal

applies to a responsible person of a bank, the responsible person shall

promptly notify the financial holding company.

A bank should take proactive action after learning that its responsible

person has a situation that constitutes ipso facto cause for dismissal,

file a report with the competent authority, and notify the Ministry of

Economic Affairs to revoke or cancel related registration.

Article 14

Any matters not provided for in Regulations herein shall be governed by the

Banking Act, Company Act and other applicable laws.

Article 15
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The Regulations herein shall become effective on the date of promulgation.
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